Earth Tonic
Concentrated Liquid Minerals and Nutrients
Liquid
Sizes:

16 ounce
32 ounce
1 gallon
2.5 gallon
5 gallon
55 gallon

SKU:

00E-7011-ET1 Orders: www.Environotics.com
00E-7012-ET2
304-940-8218
00E-7013-ET3
00E-7014-ET4
00E-7015-ET5
00E-7016-ET6

90+ Organic Nutritional Elements + 6 BioDynamic Preparations =
Nutrient Density, Soil Vitality, Strong Immunity, Healthy Vibrant Plants, Resistance to Pests/Blight, Superior Yields, Flavorful Foods,
Ideal for Hydroponics. A unique product, like nothing you have used before!
Earth Tonic is a BioDynamically enhanced sea mineral complex that contains literally ALL Earth bound elements. Every element on
the Periodic Table has an enzymatic potential represented as a co-factor. Soil microbes use enzymes for digestion.
Earth Tonic is especially suited for hydroponic use and very beneficial for all types of watering applications.
Earth Tonic is made with etherically enhanced and structured deep sea water super saturated with ancient ocean crystal salts,
biodynamic preparations [bd500-bd508], nettles tea and enhanced clay. Our seawater is collected from the open ocean and contains a proprietary blend of sea minerals from Asia, the Pacific, Atlantic and the Deep Sea, in order to obtain the maximum elemental diversity the Earth has to offer.
Earth Tonic supplies all naturally occurring ionic minerals, biodynamically charged and enhanced, ready for uptake.
Earth Tonic may be used in all types of plant production and is ideally suited for hydroponic growing.
Guaranteed Analysis:

Derived from: sodium chloride
Sodium (Na)…………………..11.0%
Chlorine (C)……..not more than 15.0%

Directions: Shake well before each use.
Earth Tonic must be properly diluted with clean water prior to use. Target dilution is 2000 parts per million (ppm) total dissolved
solids. Mix 1.5 ttablespoons or 3/4 ounce Earth Tonic to one gallon pure non-chlorinated water, mix and apply.
We recommend the Vortex Brewer for further potentizing and mixing of the liquid.
We recommend the use of a TDS meter in sensitive applications.
When using on heavy soils, use no more than twice per year.
Soil/Soilless media: Add 0.05 to 0.34 ounces (1-10 ml) per gallon to reservoir with every watering, or as needed.
Foliar: Use 0.17 to 0.67 ounces (5-20ml) per gallon one or two times weekly.
Sprouts: Use for watering at 0.34 ounces (10ml or 2 tsp.) per gallon.
Compost Tea: Use 0.5 ounces (15ml) to each 5 gallon brew.

The Vortex Brewer® is unlike any compost tea brewing system on the market. It has limitless uses, from growing
microbes to generating living, energized water.
Not only does the Vortex Brewer® create living, organic compost tea, but it acts as an extractor, it will potentize
fertilizer recipes, allow for perpetual brewing, and can stir BioEnergetic concoctions for anything from stimulating soil regeneration to concentrating pest or disease control applications. All of this is done through respect
for the abilities of water. Water is a magical substance that when used merely to dissolve substances as a delivery system loses its greatest ability to hydrate cells and facilitate the communication of subtle energies.

With the Vortex Brewer®, “We don’t make a vortex, we allow it!”
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